FIRST MEETING OF NEWMAN CLUB

"Marshall Ferdinand Rock is every inch a man, every inch a soldier, every inch a champion, and was worthy of the greatest responsibility ever held by mortal man."

This tribute to the generalissimo of the Allied armies, and now the idol of the civilized world, was given last Friday afternoon in an address by the Rev. Joseph A. Dunning, former president of the parochial schools of the Albany diocese, at the first meeting of the Newman Club of the State College for Teachers. The meeting was conducted in the college auditorium, and the college band was the first of the regular fortnightly meetings.

COLLEGE CALENDAR RADICALLY CHANGED

In order to make up for the time lost during the epidemic many striking changes in the college calendar have been made. The vacation at Thanksgiving time will cover only Thanksgiving Day. Christmas vacation will be shortened by three days. Milk and sandwiches, milk, or other beverages, will be served lunch to the faculty and students. The college has opened a cafeteria in the auditorium, and you'll get into the spirit.

ATTENTION!

277 students have paid their blanket tax; but there are 84 Seniors, 65 Juniors, 66 Sophomores and 37 others who have not yet come around. If you take pride in your college, if you want to be one of the best, if you enjoy college life and college activities, you will pay your $277. If you're hot enjoying college life, pay your tax and you'll get into the spirit.

You have the privilege of paying your five dollars Monday, November 25, from 9 to 12 a.m., and from 2 to 4 p.m.

CAFETERIA OPENS

The Home Economics Department has opened a cafeteria in Room "T," in the basement of the Science Building, for the purpose of serving food to the faculty and students of the college. Soups, sandwiches, milk, or other beverages, salads, and hot dishes of various kinds will be obtainable.

MISS SPRINGSTEED GRANTED LEAVE OF ABSENCE

Miss Clara Belle Springsted, instructor in German at State College, has been granted a leave of absence for this year to become assistant to Mr. W. C. Smith, director of foreign education in New York State.

STUDENT ASSEMBLY

Y. M. C. A. Leader Speaks

Student Assembly Friday was given over to the great Allied drive. Dr. Brunhauser first introduced Professor Decker, who is chairman of the War Committee of State College. The latter then explained the purpose of the drive, in brief and incidentally related the excellent work which State College took in the war, a war of last winter. State College was fourth on the list, headed by Columbia.

S. A. T. C. NOTES

Training of Men to be Continued

Until Further Notice

After the parade on Monday many of the men began to talk of demobilization and release—but so far no orders have been received other than that the company A bayonet work was to be continued for the present and regular college work resumed. So the company A bayonet work was started last week with Lieutenant Knighton as instructor.

Attention! Men must report on time, have proper uniforms, rifles and bayonets.

SONG CONTEST IN G. A. A.

The old songs are quite worn out. We, and alumni before us, have sung "Ain't She Sweet, Huh, Huh," etc., upon so many varying occasions, sometimes in the church they may have had to belong to the past.

So we are proposing a contest. Write your song, full of sentiment, or pop, or both, and hand it to Agnes Nolan, '20, by November 29th.

Every song, whether a prize song or not, will be kept and sung. So do your part and try one of the prizes—a first, a war savings stamp second, two dollars in thrift stamps; third, one dollar in thrift stamps.

The judges are: Miss Pierce, Miss Bennett, chairman; Miss Card, Professor Decker and Professor Belding.

OMICRON NU PAYS TRIBUTE

Omicron Nu feels very deeply the loss of one of its alumnae. Marion Payne, '17, who died of influenza on October 10th, Miss Payne's death occurred at her home, where she had been teaching history. Miss Payne attended and was graduated from the Saratoga Springs High School. She entered State College in the fall of 1914, and during her two years here was a prominent in college activities. The esteem in which her fellow students regarded her capability as an leader was shown by the many offices in which she was elected. She was president of Omicron Nu and a member of the committee during her Senior year.

With her going, Omicron Nu loses the first member in the history of the society.

ATTENTION!

Until Further Notice

The Juniors named their candidates, Lively Contest Expected December 2nd

A meeting of the Freshman Class was called Monday noon by Sergeant Fitzsimons and Private Tower, representing Myrskina, for the purpose of nominating class officers.

President Brite of the Sophomore Class read the Freshman rules and Mary Whits, '21, read the list of penalties for failure to abide by the rules. A penalty day is soon to be chosen.
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NOTICE TO SCHOLARSHIP HOLDERS

Scholarship holders are requested to consult every month for official notice concerning scholarships which will be paid Friday afternoon, December 22, between 2 and 4 o'clock.

S. A. T. C. WELCOMES NEW LEADER

Captain H. D. Rush, who is succeeding Captain E. L. Reed as commander of the post (State College Military Detachment) which arrived in Albany last Saturday morning, has been given charge of the Syracuse detachment for a time, but was transferred from there to New York for special work. In behalf of the men of the detachment the "News" welcomes Captain Rush to State College.

FRESHMEN MADE NOMINATIONS FOR OFFICERS

Lively Contest Expected December 2nd

The first meeting of the Chemistry Club this year will be held Friday afternoon, November 22, at 4:40 in room 250. Five or six students will address the meeting at that time, each one giving a synopsis of magazine articles on current topics relating to chemistry. At present, when the high value of chemistry in the successful completion of the war has been demonstrated, and when so many

IMPORTANT CONTEST

Song Leader to be Chosen

On Friday, November 22nd, the student body of State College will be given an opportunity to elect a song leader for an important event, and each S. C. T. student should regard it a privilege to cast a vote.

There are to be two nominations from each of the younger classes. The Seniors have nominated Jennette Nettie Foote and Leona Perkins. The Juniors named their candidates at their class meeting Wednesday. Each of the candidates will be given ten minutes during chapel period in which to lead the
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EDITORIALS

ARMISTICE IDEAL

News comes from all sources—adventurous dailies, wise columnists, citizens—everywhere: the same, that the signing of the armistice brought forth a decided cessation of war work. It seems as though the country is ready to lay off to ease up. The soldiers are reported to be thinking now of the homecoming instead of the overseas trip. Veterans are reported to be falling to buy war savings stamps and to have stopped paying into the War Chest, Red Cross, Y. M. C. A., and of C. funds.

To be sure, the reaction is only human—we're only poor, weak mortals after all—but we have learned no neglect for the past hard months to work and have forgotten how to rest on our oars.

The glorious action of the American public has merited world-wide admiration. Efficient service has become the American ideal—and Americans have lived up to their ideal.

The fact that hostilities have ceased and that peace is in sight is no reason for relinquishing our ideal. Beyond any question the days ahead are to be the most trying ones since August, 1914. With reconstruction the whole problem is an efficient service. It is expected that America, who has suffered least, will sacrifice most in the stupendous task. It is left for American to light on—it is left for her to do the work. It is two and a half years of her inactivity at the peace table. Her experience after the Civil War periodically fits her for the present need. But her work is to be infinitely greater.

Failing her position among world powers is due to the perfect co-operation of its millions. Individualistic Utopian transformations could never have succeeded if there had not been a bond that has saved and served to the limit and then has saved and served more. We are looking to pick up the battle and fight as he never has fought before.

Once more each one will take up and carry on until victory is really complete and peace restored to Europe and its forgotten battlefields—Europe a land of rebuilt homes.

Let us then take a new hold, long, constantly toward the ideal of "Efficient Service."

COME OUT FOR THE NEWS

In the issue of October 3rd, the "News" Board Constitution was created, together with regulations governing the appointment of new members to the editorial board. At the same time an appeal was made for new recruits to be added to this year's staff.

As yet the response has been slow, due, doubtless, to the long vacation period. Still, new members are needed. The terms remain the same, and the present board is anxious to assign "try-outs." Freshmen and Sophomores get busy! The position of Editor-in-chief awaits you in your Sophomore year, if you don't have time to climb up. New honors and new possibilities of service to your Alma Mater await you. Come out AT ONCE!

I know your name to any member of the board of editors and report your assignment from Miss Bloodworth. Then work hard and add your name to those printed at the top of column one, page 2.

Come out for the "News!"

NOTICE

It will facilitate the compiling of the College Calendar if persons or organizations desiring to have their class register at Dean Pierce's office two weeks ahead of time. This will allow the Calendar to be published in the "News," inclusive of all functions scheduled in the week to follow. Cooperation of students is requested in this matter.

ALL OUT FOR THE PEDAGOGUE

Freshmen—show your pep! Sophomores—keep your rep! Juniors, every girl and fellow, Seniors—it's for old '19, and a half per year. Advertising rates are subject to the approval of the Business Manager.

Once more each one will take up and carry on until victory is really complete and peace restored to Europe and its forgotten battlefields—Europe a land of rebuilt homes. Let us then take a new hold, long, constantly toward the ideal of "Efficient Service."

ANNUAL REPORT

of the Treasurer of State College Athletic Council for the Year Ending Sept. 30, 1918

Receipts:

Student fee .... $3,470.00
Faculty tax ....  75.00
B. R. w/'s tax ....  5.00
Basketball, 1916-17 .... 430.04
Balance basketball, 1916-17 .... 12.52
Rebate from "Out of the Echo."  160.58
Interest .... 35.00
From subscriptions and ads from College "News."  1.75
Total receipts .... $4,396.55

Total disbursements .... $3,771.92

Total receipts .... $4,396.55

Total disbursements $3,771.92

Balance Oct. 1, 1918 ... $624.63
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Patriotism in MILHE HIGH

The students of the Mount High School are working out a novel scheme in connection with the Red Cross. They are buying Liberty Bonds on the installment plan, and in addition presenting plans in soft costumes, carrying the purchase of the bonds. During the year, these plans will be distributed, and at the end of the year, a prize will be taken to determine to whom the money shall be given. This money will be placed in the hands of the practical teachers of English.

AN OPPORTUNITY TO EARN MONEY

An opportunity is given to persons who desire to earn some pittance to co-operate with the Woman's Exchange, which is in the food conservatory room of the County Court House.

Any person who can cook successfully is in line to assist in this work. If any student of the college desires the opportunity, she will call Miss Bloodworth at the County Court House; Main Street. Redlins will be furnished for this work, if desired.

The Woman's Exchange, which has just opened in the Agricultural Kitchen, Room 79, County Court House, is in need of baked goods to meet the demands of the buyers. Any baked goods are desirable, namely: Cakes, cookies, breads, yeasts, breads, biscuits and muffins.

All baked goods are to be sold at 25c per dozen, pies at 50c and 75c each, depending on size. Cakes 50c, 75c, $1, according to size and quality. Yeast breads are preferable to quick breads, although there is call for both.

The persons making the different articles require, with the exception of a very few, small rate of commission to pay for the running expenses of the exchange. The rate is 1c per dozen cookies, 1c for pie, 2c for cake, etc.

Report of the Committee on Schedules and Examinations with suggestions for making up time lost due to the epidemic. Adopted by the Faculty on Monday, November 11, 1918.

The calendar, as originally scheduled, called for 88 recitation days, 12 examination days in the first term; 95 recitation days, 8 examination days in the second term.

Last year (Oct. 9-11) ... 99 days.

This year (Oct. 9-11) ... 99 days.

Make up part of this time as follows:

Cut Thanksgiving recess two days (Falling Thursday).

Christmas recess 3 days (Recess as originally planned begins Dec. 20).

Pledge Monday, Jan. 7, 8:10 a.m. This recess begins as scheduled and have wet work, if desired, 3:10-4:10 a.m. This gives 11 days, ex. 8 a.m., and 8 a.m., the same as last year.

Omit the final examinations for this term and make up the time lost by grade of finals as determined by tests held Continued on Page 3.
A large number of Y. W. C. A. girls took advantage of the "At Home" day at the new Y. W. C. A. dormitory, 31 South Lake avenue on Friday afternoon, and inspected the new home from top to bottom. Among the guests were Mrs. Bailey, Mrs. Irwinheart, Mrs. Walker and Miss Pierce. Charlotte Benedict, '20, and Mary Allen, '22, have joined the girls at the house.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Continued from Page 2

during the term, the number of the boys to be at last term.

Extend the first term one week to Fob. 7.

The number of recreation days recorded for the first term would then be 22.

Thanksgiving 2

Christmas 2

Examination period 2

Extension of term 6

Total 23

Loss from the second term six recreation days due to extension of the first term.

It is thought advisable not to attempt to recover these six days in the later term.

Omission of the spring rec. 16

Omission of the final examinations. Extension of the college year one week to June 23.

Or a combination of the three.

We feel that the spring rec. of one week is a necessity for both the faculty and students, especially this year, as the actual teaching work will have no interruption of any kind from Jan. 3 to Apr. 16. To omit the rec. week would mean the teaching would continue from Jan. 3 to May 30, which is too long a period. The Department now has in running order a cafeteria and dressmaking shop, where from one to thirty hours a week may be spent, and remuneration received for work done. The type of work given will be suited to student's capacity and advancement. If work is desired in the cafeteria, Miss Tuttle may be consulted in Room "T." The cafeteria and dressmaking shop, where from one to thirty hours a week may be spent, and remuneration received for work done. The type of work given will be suited to student's capacity and advancement. If work is desired in the cafeteria, Miss Tuttle may be consulted in Room "T." The cafeteria and dressmaking shop, where from one to thirty hours a week may be spent, and remuneration received for work done. The type of work given will be suited to student's capacity and advancement. If work is desired in the cafeteria, Miss Tuttle may be consulted in Room "T."

Basketball has started. Captains and managers have been elected, and regular practice begins next week.

Come down and try out.

NOTICE

The Home Economics Department is offering opportunities to students in the College to earn money in as small or large amounts as the free time of students permits. The Department now has in running order a cafeteria and dressmaking shop, where from one to thirty hours a week may be spent, and remuneration received for work done. The type of work given will be suited to student's capacity and advancement. If work is desired in the cafeteria, Miss Tuttle may be consulted in Room "T." The cafeteria and dressmaking shop, where from one to thirty hours a week may be spent, and remuneration received for work done. The type of work given will be suited to student's capacity and advancement. If work is desired in the cafeteria, Miss Tuttle may be consulted in Room "T."

The election will be held on Friday, Nov. 15, some important matters were discussed.

The first frolic is planned for Nov. 22. Bring your bloomers, sneakers and a smile. All Freshmen are invited, both of them and upperclassmen who have paid their dues.

On Saturday, Nov. 23, we are going to hike out to Normanskill. About a hundred have already signed up. Get in line!

CHEMISTRY CLUB

Continued from Page 1

of the State College graduates are actively engaged in projects under the government, the interest of all students should be increased greatly. The numbers should prove their interest by attending all the meetings and entering into the discussions. In the past this club has had the reputation of being one of the most active organizations in college, and it remains for the members not only to maintain this activity but to broaden the efforts of the club toward another successful year.

MISS SPRINGSTEED

Continued from Page 1

Miss Springsteed's special problem will be to teach foreign women in the home and in industry. She will spend part of her time in the Home and in industry. She will spend part of her time in the Home. She has been in France, was in the great American offensive drive in the St. Mihiel. He led one of the first divisions in his country "over the top." Lieutenant Harwick is stationed with the 39th in France.
The "News" extends sincere sympathy to Miss Shevlin's family in their sad bereavement. The Newman Club has offered the following resolutions for publication:

Whereas, Margaret Shevlin has been the inspiring leader of Newman Club of New York State College for Teachers, and

Whereas, She has been whole-hearted and meritorious in her efforts for the best interests of the club, and

Whereas, We cherish in fond memory the qualities which so endeared her to all; her deep sympathy, her remarkable executive ability, and her winning and kind.

Resolved, That we take this and occasion to pay a tribute of affection to our beloved friend; and

Resolved, That we offer our sympathy to her family in their bereavement; and

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be placed on the record of the Newman Club and published in the college "News."

Aileen Russell,
Ethel McKenna,
Catherine Fitzgerald.

IMPORTANT CONTEST

Continued from Page 1

The Psi Gamma girls are glad to be back at college. Alla Saltzer, '18, spent last week end at the Psi Gamma house. 

Cordelia Hatfield, Miss Saturday and Sunday in Schenectady. 

Mrs. George Roody of Corning, N. Y., was the guest of her daughter, Sally Roody, at the Psi Gamma house last week.

CAMP NOTES

Word has been received from Camp Grant, 111., that Gerald F. Curtin, ex-79, has been promoted to first lieutenant. Lieutenant Curtin attended the Plattsburg summer camp, from which he received his commission.

"The News" extends congratulations.

Lient. Theodore Wallace Caussini, of Albany, a former member of the Class of 1919, visited College Saturday. Lieutenant Caussini, who has been stationed in the West, was on a forty-eight-hour furlough, after which he expects to go overseas.

Private Merrill Sanfier was a visitor at College last Monday. He has been stationed at Long Island, in the Chemical Warfare Department.

THE NEWS

Continued from Page 1

The members of the Newman Club assembled at the house of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Brown to attend the after dinner meeting of the club.
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